Name of Business: Mace Foods Limited
Position in the Company: Chief Executive Officer
Country: Kenya

About the Business: Mace Foods exists to process and market industry-specific, innovative premium quality products exceeding our consumer’s expectations. We are dedicated to provide holistic support to our raw materials producers achieving a fair and rewarding relationship. Mace Foods processes dried Chili products for Food, Pharmaceutical & Cosmetic industries and ready-to-eat dried African Leafy vegetables for health-conscious individuals while providing holistic Agro - Technical trainings & certified seeds for small holder farmers ensuring food sustainability & sustainable livelihoods.

Margaret is the founder and C.E.O of Mace Foods Ltd. She is a graduate in Food Technologist with a proven ability to develop and implement sound strategies that support Economic and Social objectives. She has led key innovative initiatives impacting many in the agricultural sector in Kenya.

Find out more:
Website: http://www.macefoods.com/welcome/aboutus
Twitter: Business - @macefoods | Personal - @MaggiekomenJ